“Once again it’s time to start looking ahead to the 2019 BASE Awards,
celebrating 12 months that have seen staggering successes against the
context of further evolution and challenges across the category. In the face
of those challenges it is vitally important to take time to celebrate the
innovation and success that keep the industry as vibrant and forward-facing
as it is. And so, with the help of our brilliant event sponsors, the 2019 BASE
Awards will gather the great and the good of our industry, from retail,
distribution and supply chain, for a well-deserved celebration – we look
forward to working with you to deliver the party of the year!”
BASE Chairman and 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment UK MD, Robert Price

BASE Awards 2019
The BASE Awards recognise and honour the best in clas s across all
aspects of the marketing and promotion of the video category. Shining a
spotlight on the innovative approaches to sales and marketing the Awards
draws together this £2.2bn industry for a night to be remembered.
Now in its 39th year, the BASE Awards is the biggest and most prestigious
annual event in the industry calendar attracting over 900 people to
celebrate category achievements and have an amazing night out.
Guests attending gather from all sectors of the industry - content
owners, distributors, retailers, supply chain companies, the PR and
marketing agencies and a host of representatives from theatrical,
exhibition, games, music & publishing.
Presented on the night are 23 awards including several for the top
retailers and those that recognise successes in marketing and
creativity of entertainment on physical & digital formats.
There is also a charitable element to the event with £10 from each ticket
sold going to the BASE Charity Partner - Action for Children.
To find our more about this worthy cause please visit
https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/

BASE Awards - Attendees
Last year, this black tie event was bigger, bolder and better than ever before. For 2019 the Award
categories have once again been updated to be inclusive of our ever changing industry. Above all
this is a night for the guests to enjoy themselves in an amazing environment whilst the celebrations
provide a fantastic networking opportunity and high profile arena in which companies can showcase
their products and services to key decision makers across the entire business.

Companies who regularly attend include
Film distributors:
20th Century Fox, Paramount, Sony
Pictures, Universal Pictures,
Walt Disney Studios, Warner Bros,
Lionsgate, StudioCanal, Abbey Home
Media, Eagle Rock, Kaleidoscope
Entertainment, High Fliers, HiT
Entertainment, Entertainment One,
Fremantle Media, Koch Media, BBC
Worldwide, HBO, Arrow Films & Signature
Entertainment.

The retailers and e-tailers
Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Asda,
Morrisons, HMV, Amazon,
Rakuten, iTunes and Sky.
Technical and supply chain side:
Cinram, CSGi, eXPD8, Sony DADC,
Technicolor, VDC, and Visual Data.

Advertising, marketing & creative support:
Once Upon a Time, Creo, Delga Print,
Obviously Creative, DNA PR, Fetch PR, My
Film Club, Premier Communications , DNA,
Edit Pool, What is Bobo?, The Picture
Production Company and Strike Media.

Recruitment:
Handle Recruitment
Huckleberry Recruitment

Research and trade bodies:
IHS, West10, Kantar Worldpanel, Official
Charts Company, FACT, Industry Trust for IP
Awareness, UK Cinema Association,
Entertainment Retailers Association, BBFC
& FindanyFilm.com

BASE Awards 2019 – Awards Categories
Physical Retailer of the Year - SPONSORED

Online Physical Retailer of the Year
Digital Retailer of the Year - SPONSORED
Digital Retailer Innovation of the Year - SPONSORED
Physical Retailer Innovation of the Year
In-Store Theatre Initiative of the Year
Campaign of the Year for Film - Non-theatrical
Campaign of the Year for Film – Up to £1m Box Office
Campaign of the Year for Film – £1m to £4.99m Box Office
Campaign of the Year for Film – £5m to £14.99m Box Office
Campaign of the Year for Film - £15m to £24.99m Box Office
Campaign of the Year for Film – Over £25m Box Office *NEW FOR 2019*
Campaign of the Year for Special Interest - Including Children, Music, Sport & Comedy

Campaign of the Year for Television – Including Documentary
Campaign of the Year for Catalogue – Single Product
Campaign of the Year for Catalogue – Multiple Product
Campaign of the Year for Catalogue – Digital Product
PR / Publicity Initiative of the Year
Supplier of the Year
Outstanding Innovation Award - HELD
Creative Marketing Initiative of the Year - SPONSORED
Title of the Year – Based on the Official Charts Company Data - SPONSORED
Distributor of the Year – Based on the Official Charts Company Data - SPONSORED

The BASE awards are highly coveted by those
who are lucky enough to walk away with one of
the trophies presented on the night.
The awards are judged by a select panel of
experts drawn from the creative, marketing, PR,
sales and advertising industry or as respected
professionals in their individual disciplines. Whilst
some categories are judged by experts in retail
and others are voted on by the BASE council
members.
A huge amount of work goes into the
presentations and the judging process over the
months leading up to the event. The entry,
nominations and voting process can be viewed
on the BASE website – http://baseorg.uk/.
Awards entries need to be received by XXX and
the shortlist will be announced by the start of
May.
The judging afternoon will be held on
Wednesday 10th April. This year the BASE team
will welcome a mix of familiar and new faces to
the judge’s table, with broadcaster and
cineaste Edith Bowman and ITV Daytime’s Head
of Film Nick Rylance joining a list of respected
judges from across the industry to gauge the
relative merits of entries from across the
category.

BASE Awards 2019 – Sponsorship Opportunities
BASE can only stage such a magnificent event with the support of many generous sponsors. Each year
our regulars return, accompanied by new companies who are eager to be part of this spectacular
occasion. There are a host of sponsorship packages available, designed to accommodate all budgets
from headline sponsor through to individual entertainment options, so if you want to showcase your
products to the decision makers in the entertainment industry there is no better opportunity to do so than
at the BASE Awards.
Please see the following pages for more details on all
the packages available.

The Headline Sponsor - POA
Quayside Bar Drinks Reception – POA

Themed Courses @ £7,500 per course
Various Themed Bar Sponsorships available @ £7,000 per bar
Dance Floor and Party Area @ £5,000
Individual Award Sponsorships @ £7,000
The Survivors Breakfast - SPONSORED
Entertainment / Themed Areas / Sponsored Areas within the Vaults - POA

Outside Chill and Smoking Pit @ £4,000
Photo booth @ £3,500
4 Bespoke Dessert stations @ £3,500 each
The Awards Gift Bag @ £3,500 - SPONSORED
Gift Bag insertions – Free to sponsors. Non sponsors – POA
The Awards Programme – From £2,850 for a full page ad

All

sponsors

will

have

the

following

benefits

–

Company logo on the sponsors show reel which will
be shown throughout the night on various screens
providing amazing branding; Company logo on print
materials

including

tickets,

menus

and

event

signage; Full page advertisement in the Awards
Programme – this will be on all the tables in the
awards party area, included in the gift bags and
available to download from the BASE website;
Company logo on the BASE Awards page on the
BASE web site; Company logo on the BASE awards
advertisements

in

B2B

press,

including

Cue

Entertainment, leading up to the event. Please note
that these are all subject to deadlines.

Sponsorship Opportunities
The Headline Sponsor
Co-ownership of the BASE Awards ceremony along
side BASE. Top branding at the event as your
company will be linked with the awards in all
publicity and press coverage, your company logo
will be incorporated into the set design and on
screen throughout the awards presentation.
In addition to the aforementioned benefits you will
also receive company acknowledgement in the
show script, a full page editorial and double
page spread advertisement in the BASE A wards
programme. Opportunity to brand the Great
Gallery area where the awards will be held and
have your own private room in the Vaults.
The sponsorship costs is POA depending on
requirements and can be combined with the drinks
reception or one of the entertainment sponsorships.
All details can be discussed with the sponsorship
team in full

Quayside Bar Drinks Reception on the Tobacco Dock Walkways
Your chance to brand the welcome drinks reception. Your branding will be at the
forefront of all guests upon arrival with numerous opportunities for standees,
waiter/waitress branding as well as pursuing a dedicated cocktail option.
The sponsorship cost is POA and will include a full page ad in the programme.
Themed Courses:
For the first time ever why not sponsor the canapes, starter or main course.
We can theme our food to your brand or latest title.
If you go for the starter or main course, each guest attending will see your logo on
the menu in the run up to and on the night of the event. With a creative team
working tirelessly on a menu aiming to impress the guests, they will find something
that works for our audience and your brand simultaneously.
Sponsorship cost £7,500
The Bars
Your chance to brand three fantastic bar areas within the Vaults where the main
party will take place. This option gives you the chance to brand the area as you
wish – past themes have included Koch Media’s truly British affair, Signatures Kray
Twin Tavern, Sony’s Ghostbuster Fire House and E1’s Insurgent Bar.
All details can be discussed with the events team to make this an amazing and eye
catching area. Other benefits as detailed.
Sponsorship costs are £7,000 per bar.
Dance Floor and Party Area
We can brand the DJ Area with your logo for all guests to see. Kiss and Kisstory DJs
will be playing sets all night keeping the guests partying the night away! One of the
best area to sponsor and get your brand seen by all those dancers!
Sponsorship cost £5,000

Sponsorship Opportunities
Individual BASE Award Sponsorships
Each award is available for sponsorship. The
sponsor will present the award at the
ceremony, the company name will be
included in category title and engraved on to
the trophy.
The sponsorship cost is £7,000 per award and
includes a full page ad in the programme.

The Survivors Breakfast - SPONSORED
At 01:00 - we will serve the guests a sumptuous feast! Hot sliders, bacon butties and hot dogs have all been
served over the past years! Waiters can wear your merchandise (t -shirts/ caps) or sashes can be made with
your logos on so everyone knows who to thank!
The Outside Chill Pit
Sponsor the area where our guests go to rest after their sumptuous feast/disco mayhem! Full branding of this
area is on offer. From LA LA Land to Narcos this area has been very popular over the past few years.
Sponsorship costs from £4,000 depending on requirements
Entertainment / Themed Areas / Sponsored areas
We have space in the alcoves of the Vault if you want to showcase something special to the 1000+ guests.
Lots of areas to choose from - just call the Sponsorship team to discuss in full - POA

Bespoke Dessert Stations - Ice Cream Parlour, Chocolate Fountain, Waffle bike stations, Coffee & Cake etc.
Sponsor one of the dessert stations down in the Vaults and they can be tailored to your needs. You can brand
the area around the stations with free standing pos. Four stations available - Sponsorship costs from £3,500 per
station depending on requirements.

Party Photo booth Our guests love the Photo booth with a queue forming each year to get those funny shots.
Sponsors have the option to brand the booth and offer guest the chance to add their pics into a memory book.
Each guest takes home a printed copy with your logo and message on.
There are many options of the type of photo booth we can now supply including the traditional party booth, a
red carpet free standing version and fully themed options.
Sponsorship costs from £3,500 depending on booth and branding required.

Sponsorship Opportunities
The Awards Gift Bag - Sponsorship cost £3,500 - HELD
These gift bags are handed out to all the guests at the end of the night and will
contain an array of product. The bags will be displayed at the exit for all the guests
to see. The sponsor may provide their own version to give away or we can produce
these for you with your company logo on. Full details to be discussed.

Sponsorship Contact Details
If you would like to discuss any of the sponsorship
packages available or have your own idea for the event please contact:
Vicki Geddes
e: vicki@baseorg.uk
p: 0207 440 3281

Gift Bag Contents / Insertions All main sponsors can insert items for free – just call the sponsorship team to discuss.
All product will need to be supplied by the end of the May and we need 1000 items
in order to fill all the bags.
If you are not a main sponsor but would like to supply something to be inserted into
the gift bag please contact the sponsorship team to discuss.

BASE Awards Programme
This glossy commemorative programme will be available on the evening on the
awards tables. It will contain the short list for the awards as well as details of the
event. It will also be available to download from www.baseorg.uk All finished
artwork will be required by the 10 th of May 2019.
Advertising rates –
Double Page Spread £4,000
Outside Back Cover £3,200
Inside Front Cover £3,000
Single Page £2,850

Event Details – Thursday

th
6

June 2019

Tickets – book asap!

Dress Code
Black tie, bright and glamorous!
The Venue
Tobacco Dock, 50 Porters Walk,
London E1W 2SF. Tobacco Dock is
located at the junction of Wapping
Lane and Pennington Street, E1.

The nearest tube/train stations are
Shadwell
(Overground and DLR line) and
Wapping (Overground) – both are
about 5 minutes walk from the venue.
For all details on the venue please visit:
tobaccodocklondon.com/

Timings
Drinks and Canapés in the Quayside
Bar from 18.00
Awards and Dinner in the
Great Gallery from 18.45
Party, Desserts & Entertainment from
22.30 in the Vaults.
End of event 02.30
All times are subject to change.

Please note that £10 from each ticket will be donated to the
charity Action for Children.
BASE Members - Table of 12* @ £3,600 plus vat / Table of 10
@ £3,000 plus vat / Individual tickets @ £300 plus vat.
Non Members - Table of 12* @ £3,840 plus vat / Table of 10 @
£3,200 plus vat / Individual tickets @ £320 plus vat.
Party Only Tickets – Access from 10pm to 2.30am - Individual
tickets @ £140 plus vat.
Ticket booking form is available from the BASE Website
Please order your tickets directly from BASE by emailing
Vicki on vicki@baseorg.uk / 0207 440 0382
The ticket booking form is available via the BASE website
http://baseorg.uk/base-awards-2018/
Sponsorship packages do not include tickets so please
make sure you book your tickets separately.
The menu for the Awards Dinner will be sent out with the
tickets. Please note that all specific dietary requirements
must be emailed to Ellie on teamassistant@baseorg.uk by
the Friday 17 th May 2019.
*Limited number of the larger tables with 12 seats are
available
Normal tables can seat 10 or 11 guests.

